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astronomy, in dramatic and other poetry, in paifltf ng and
in sculpture, are now becoming known to the West$r#
world, some fifteen centuries after China and the Far East
began to take cognizance of them, and some twelve cen-
turies since much of their achievement passed into the
culture of the Arab world.
The first Gupta king ruled only a small kingdom, with
its capital at the old Mauryan city Pataliputra. Marrying
a princess of the neighbouring clan of Lichchavis he ruled
as Chandragupta I and became the father of the great
Samudragupta, who succeeded him in a.d. 330 and b|tilt
upon the foundations he had laid. An admirable coin ciom-
memorates the union of his parents, and on the reverse is
the goddess Lakshmi, seated upon a couchant lion. Samu-
and on almost all his coins pays homage also to this goddess
of good fortune who so signally favoured him. With extra-
ordinary success in arms he united an India greater than
that of any since Asoka, and we find him celebrating the
asvamedha, or horse-sacrifice, and commemorating it upon
another coin. In doing so he definitely challenged India
to accept his imperial authority, and proclaimed himself
an orthodox Hindu; for Buddhism had protested against
this practice, and it had fallen into disuse for five centuries.
Of the happy condition of India during his reign there
are many proofs. It is significant that one of the highest
tributes to the Guptas comes from the Chinese pilgrim
Fa Hian, who, while he had eyes only for the activities of
the Buddhist Order, nevertheless noted at the beginning
of the fifth century that the people as a whole were pros-
perous, 'paying no head-tax and unharassed by officials.
Only the farmers of royal lands pay an assessment, and
they are free to go as they wish. The kings rule without
corporal punishment, but criminals are fined. Even in
cases of repeated offences the penalty is only the loss of the
right hand, . . * Throughout the land the people abstain
from taking life or drinking wine, and only the Chandalas
(outcasts), eat garlic or onions/ Evidently Buddhism had

